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I IS TRAPPEDS
'

INJURED BY FIRE.
'

HIS -GOLDER-JUBILEE
__.... -

Influence.eien a He parish=Vs
,

inthe Helena
r irseh-

Was formed and Bishop thondel was

AWAIT HIM IN NEW YO

San Francisco Chronicle Building Bad-
New York. Nov. 8.-Rett).

Prince Louis of Battenberg i

ly Damaged on Election Night. installed over It. Father PaUadlno squadron , of six armored erui

I Ha, paramour end Him- maw L. as Palladino, Pastort ao-: w. S.   0, ea.

.

Herviek Defeated in Ohio, by John M.Rain Francisco -An estlinar"- • Nov.• •
made today of the damage done to the

was then recalled to and given charge
-of et. Ignatius mission and of the

expected to errive from A.
early tomorrow morniqa, cot

He is Run to Cover by

'co Polio*, into a Lodging

Chronicle building by fire and water
last night places the total amount at
not 1 than $10,000, bpartly covered y
Insurance.

Francis Xavier's Church, m issoul.
'''t

Will Have Been Fifty Years a Priest

St. Pranels Xavier church and pariah
in Missoula, where he has shire been

located. with the exception of four
years, as will be noted. In 1867 he pur_

pattlesa-Hearst Will Contest asa.

Chillaire EleotIon-Philadelphi• Out

of Gang's Hands.

anchor probably about 8
Awaiting his arrival tight bal
a" four cruisersur cruisers of the Nor
hurtle fleet lie at Anehor In tit,

The tower near which the
flames started from fireworks was

November 18. chased the property where now stand . rivers stretching lit single col- -

Washington, Nov. 8.--The election of
John M. Pattison, democrat, as govern-
or of Ohio by approximately 40,000
plurality over Myron T. Herrick, the
Present republican governor; it deltic,-
crane working majority In both houses
of the Ohio legislature; an immediate

William

ruined and the upper floor was prac-
Heftily- gutted, but the energetic et-
forts of the firemen saved the library
and the many linotype machines and
other machinery in the composing and
stereotyping departments of the paper,
The presses in the basement were un-

injured, though flooded with water.

the academyand hospital and the par. Pa
ish shows on every hand the result or
his devoted and untiring efforts, while
he holds the affection of his flock and
the highest esteem of the entire cent-ninth
munity. In 1894 Father Palladino was
called to the presidency of- the (Ion-
saga college. Spokane, Wash., and his

mtd-iiream front Sevent -nr
One Hundred and Twenty-fiftl
The column Is headed down
with the flagship Maine off E

street and the Missouri
tucky and Reemerge of the Ft
itooyAlabanta. flagship of the
dads on;Illinois, 

1°Wa and Ms

sco, Nov. 6.-Tred)Ped LI,

' the police and fully

is butt avenue of escape

red, Milton Franklin-An-

murdered Miss Bessie

,

(From the Miesoulian.)

Rev. Father L, B. Palladino, pastor
of the St. Francis Xavier Catholic

church, will celebrate the 50th atm!.
versary of his entrance Into religious

life on Saturday. November 18, andappeal

t top of Cutler mountain,

i Springs, 10 mouths ago,
The Weekly Chronicle Is being pre-
pared today from the old office, though

many tilt-

the occasion Is to be made a memor-
able one.

Incumbency lasted for two years aft-
c, '
' which he went to Seattle, where he
was assistant priest of the Church of

of It. Hearst, the mu- -
niche eownership candidate for th
New York mayoralty to the supreme

  setts aind the armored cruiser
vied grata, flagship of the Four
Mon; Maryland, Colorado ant

sly assaulted and roped
are working under On Sunday evening, the 19th, the the Immaculate Conception for one aourt to -contest McClellana election In eylvania stretching In single

the Australian at Berke-

ftihe im tie: 
. The daily edition this morn-

rag was printed on the Examiner's
venerable pioneer clergyman will be_
given a recepttion In the basement 01

and a half years, While his duties also
demanded that he visit -many other

that city on the basis et alleged eel-
ence o w o esa e Illegal acts a edence oftth

up stream at a distance of ,a1
yard" apart. These 12 mighty

ight shot Nulda Olivia, presses,
library Chron-

the church by his parishoners and Mt- "actions of Washington in a inisslimary
polls; a plurality et 3,486 votes fot' M. under the -aemmand of Rear

Lie companion, and then

into his own head, caus-

bath. That Andrews, for

'Ice of the entire country

g, was fully prepared for

that closed his career,

The references of the
icle is regarded as one of the most
compl I Itete of its kindnAmerica.
could not be duplicated, as over 20
years have been occupied In the col-
lection and compilation of its contents,

It sustained only slight injury, owing
to the fact that the building Is f0

zens generally, irrespective of creed.
The parishonere of the church are 0
now arranging a program for that oc-
caution and while it will not be at all
elaborate, it will be demonstrative of
the very high esteem in which the dis-
tinguished priest le held. The parish-
oners of the church have planned to

capacity.
In 1899 he returned to the diocese of

Helena and was again assigned to theagain assigned 
-parish of Missoula, where he was wel-

Corned with unalloyed affection and en-
thuslasm by his people, and here he
has since maintained his field of labor.

Clellan, and immediate contest by the
fusionist In Louisville against the elec-- _-
lion of democratic Municipal officers
and members of the \ legislature,,were
developments' In toduys election after-
math. MeCiellan's pinrallty Is the
minimum on record for a successful
mayoralty candidate In 

l 
ew York • Mr.

Evans. constitute the most for
American fleet ever -Einem!)
Ddanhattain Island
R tr A .Admiral Evans, comma

:-.chlee; of the North Atlantic Bet
Admiral OIL commanding the
divisiono f battleships, and R
miral Browrimon, commanding.

,t ** • • ***, • • ****,
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• GOV. TOOLE GIVES,,, *
v ea

y the fact that he acted

mentaeshesitation.

rned that Andrews and

were living In an upper

modern construction,
It was found this afternoon that the

Chronicle office and mess room could
not be treed tonight, as was expected
early in the day, Mr. De Young,

present him with a gift as a token of
their appreciation of his long and
continued work in his Chrtaltan field of
labors, and for the hardships and prl-
vations which he endured during the

Hearsta managers claim Mega, acts
against 1,000 inspectors of election and
that S0,000 of his adherent" were tulated.
back from the Della- aaeavat` their
names' had !ready been voted. Dix-

mored cruisers, will repair abc
,flagship Drake soon after she
later to felicitate the Mrftigh
prince upon the occasion' ef th
birthday.

'Allister street, the police therfore. accepted the offer of the Bul- early days In his work among the In-. PROCLAMATION- --_ trlet Attorney Jerome has anhounced

might sent a detail of letIn and the Chronicle tomorrow will dians. V that he would make a searching in- No Fixed Program.

nand two detectives to

-rest. Although certain

be Issued from the editorial and press
rooms of that paper.

The program for the evening Will be
brief, consisting of a few musical and

few brief

vestigation of the alleged wholesale
_frauds and. has ordered the returns
from the Eighteenth and Sixth assent-

No f Ind program has be
flounced for Prince Louts' fi

•
. •

Helena, Nov. 8.-Govertior 4. •

ions wanted were in the

rtment they occupied, the
PATTISON IS WINNER IN OHIO.

vocal selections and a ad-
dresses by friends. Invitations are not
to be Issued, but all will be welcome.

K. Toole, following the lead of •
President Roosevelt, has issued •

-bly districts to be carefully guarded,
These are the home divisions of the

in New York. In the evening th
will be the guest of St. Goof

.
(lett, at thsociety's annual e

e

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.-The Times-Star
has prepared a careful tabulation of
the vote of all the counties in the state
based on the beat estimates obtainable,
w c Shows a  or a sonhi hpluralityf P RI
of' 31.728.
Following the defeat of the repub-

limn party in this city and state,
United States Senator J. B. Foraker

following

ed no answer to their re-

la-on the door. At the

of MI officers was die-

a tut with which the door

men. Andrews fired the

ad the career of his coin-

bullet was fired Into.her

and she dropped dead ag

On Sunday morning will be celebrat-
ed a public mass In his honor and a,
special program has been arranged for
that occasion. e

Father Palladino Is a native of Title-
to, a small village In the Apennines,
some 30 miles from the beautiful and
historic old city of Genoa, Italy, where
he was born on the 15th day of Au-
gust, 1837, being the son of Julius and

a Thanksgiving proclamation. •
In It the governor says: •
"We are entering ', a new •

era of material prompe . Our •
population is rapidly In eas- •
ing; our mineral wealth Is Mg •
more fully exploited; our, ri- •
cultural resources heretofore 11 - •
elected, are being extensive •
and Intelligently developed; ou •precinctsdallowed

cities and towns are leaping

Tammany leaders Murphy and Suitt-
van.

In Louisville,

In Louisville the fusionist claim a
non-election In le-precincts because of
the disappearance of election pars.pher-
nalla; that democratic workers ' con-
flscated the ballot boxes In 14 other

an  ofalsificationf
returns, and allege activity of "thug."

- -     Evert, day of the prince's
visit in New York is filled wl
orate entertainments. Genera
will be his host at luncheon on
ben 10 and a reception at Ft
mina Coghlan's will follow.
evening the naval academy initt
entertain the prince and his co
ingofficers at dinner. An a
to West Point is scheduled for

rig bacawards, with her
today authorized the state-
merit: •

Magdalene (Ricci) Palladino, both of
born In Central Italy,

into generous and healthy rarel- and "repeaters." All through Ohio the ber 11 and that evening

I over her breast. When

tamed entrance to the

ey found Aadrews lying

"The defeats we have sustained In
the city and state have no relation to
national politics, but are due solely
to the local causes. Whether right or

whom were
where they passed their entire lives,
the former having been engaged In
tbe mercantile business, They became

ry for commercial and social •
supremacy, our school system Is •
firmly established In the confl- •
dence an affection of the peo- ••

belated returns showed republican logs-
s and the republican' concede that

tticion's plurality reaches 25,000.
The democrats claim that Pattisona

Thompson. president of th,
Academy Alumni association,
tertain Prince Louis at dint,
prince will spend Sunday, Novo

grasping his revolver in not, the belief obtains that the great
the parents of four sons and three pie; no ems sacred and secure • plurality appraxlmates 55,000, which as he wishes, and In the ever

I a mirror in the other,
was of 45 caliber and but

mass of voters have not had any
proper representation in nominating

daughters, and two of the sons en-
tered the priesthood, while two of th

should e our higher education- •
al In It which are under •

would elect the entire democratic tick-
et. Republicans concede the demo-

dine with Mayor McClellan.
following day he will be the

trtridges had been fired,
lition was found in his

g Andrews' remains the

conventions, and that a' than with an
ambition to engage in the public serv-
ice had no opportunity until he was for-
tunate to be

daughters consecrated their lives also
to the service of the church becoming'members, one of a visitation order at

Ch b ry, Say th,of the
am e - 

oy, e 

the control of the state, and are •
mroasting forward majestically to •
their manifest destiny; religion •
flourishes, charity abounds and •

crate from two to five majority In the
senate and from 10 to 15 in the house,
while the democrats claim rive In the
senate and 27 in the house.

the New York chamber of et
at a luncheon and in the ever
attend a dinner at Coney lilac
the American bluejackets are

wiles found $130 in gold
h sovereign, all the mon-
tied of the 35,000 of which
bed at the time he was

enough put on a pre-ar-
ranged state ticket. It was natural to
expect that sooner or later this would
be resented. In large part that is what
the defeats of yesterday meant. It

Mak
erg of St' 

Dorothea. Father Pal-

ladInoM the only member of the tam-
ily that carne to America.

Classical Scholar.

the state pride Is well nigh unie ..-
term'. " - --0--PhIladelphia
"I am conscious of the bless- •

Inge and which vouch safety to •

The city party (reform) plurality In
Is 43 333 for sheriff and

the fusionists' candidate for elate,
treasurer (Berry) carried the city bra

to their British cousins.
The prime will give a grand

board the flagship Drake on
ber 14. On November 16, the la

news to Ole latter's cot- will .be easy 4.0 cure this trouble. The Father Palladino received his early
us as a public; let us press for- • over 36,000 plurality. The upheaval ing of his Albeit, he will be give

-ley. ConMerable Jewel- way is to return to the old fashioned education in his native land and later
ward to still nobler achieve- • was the greatest in Pennsylvania for ner by the Pilgrim . society

'ound on tam,

dement Found.

practice of having real cenventions, at
which all who aspire Le nominations
will-have an equal chance. There

continued his studies In France. He
completed his theological course In
Monaco and was ordained to the

ments." ••
•„ „ _ _ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ , ,, , ,.,

• • v' le w v v a' W '8' • v v v ,r v le

several years.
The Maryland legislative situation is

in doubt. In Rhode Island the repub-

York. The next day his squat
sail for Gibraltar.

typevrritten statement
bly had been written by

wees.other causes that contributed to
our defeat that will occur to every one

priesthood at Nice in May, 1868, He----
had become identified with the Society

DETECTIVES FIGHT FOR NEGRO .
lican gubernatorial candidate has a
plurality estimated at 5,000 and Pray-

'
RESIGNATIONS ACCEP

. denied that lie 1113.2.,z
Ith the ralirdor of
orado Springs, was found
dead woman's stockings.
I his companion had been

tarantd • mint the ail ,ottook.trat I don't
care to discuss them for they wilt pass, „
away with the election.

of Jesus when 17 years of age. Joining
the order in 1856 at Massa, duchy of
Modena, Italy. Immediately aftet his
ordination Father Palladino came to

Kew York, Nov. 8.-Pighting to pro-
feet themselves, as well as to save a
negro fugitive from being torn to
pieces by a crowd of 5,000 persons, two

'

ldence electeea republican mayor for
the first time In many years.

Want Recount.
In Massachusetts democratic threats

,
SL Pettireburg,-Itatte,aa-T1

nations of Prinee HIlkoff, mil
railways, and Charles Nen g
bach• Minister of agricultu'

Pattison's Vote.McAllister street house
America and his first location was in detectives battled for 15 minutes in are made for a recount of the vote for

been accepted. Both have b

era The landlord stated Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 8.-That John
California, where he became vice pres-
ident of Santa, Clara college, In the

o 
oklyn last night before they wereBrooklyn lieutenant governor. The republicans

pointed members or the counc
empire.

believed that only the
led the apartments. The

M. Pattison has been elected governor
for the next three years by a plurality

i... city of the same name. Later 
. ne was

Latin

to summon help from the station,
a few yards from the scene.

In Massachusetts have 23,118 plurality
for Guild for governor, though Draper

t that the couple pur- running well above 40,000 is settled
incumbent of the chair or and
Greek in St. Ignatius college at San Asa Edward', a negro, accused of for lieutenant governor got less than NAVE'S A PPO I NTMENT

e hiding tactics here as tonight, as also is the democratic Francisco. He continued his labors in 
stabbing Harry A. Grant, an Innocent 2.000 plurality. The democrats gained FORMALLY ANNO

idrews remaining' entire- working majority in both branches of
-there

California until 1867, when he came to
victim of the negro's wrath, had fled three senators and representatives in

Washington' 
Nov. 8.-The g

today announced the appoint
Frederick S. Nave as assistart
of the supreme coat of An
succeed Judge Tuelcer. Captal
Frantz, at present agent of th

rs and the woman mak-

sari purchases.
r a month ago Andrews
ran arrived here on a

Australia. On the voyage
he acquaintance of Wil-

the legislature, but is still some
uncertainty as to the remainder of the
state ticket. Early returns were ap-
parently from sections favorable to
the governor, for he held a lead 

overassignedtthon

the rest or his ticket until today, when
fuller

,o. -re ntana, which was then un-Western o
"
der the spiritual jurisdiction of the
Archbishop of Oregon, and was here

o e churchmission n
Jocko Indian reservation, where he re-

, w u -mained until 1873 laboringLth n

from Pearl and Willoughby at the
height of the political excitement
thousand men and boys chase the
negro when they saw Grant fall en-
,,,,,,,
-consc

ious.
When Edwards was rescued by ra-_

the legislature.
Every candidate of the union labor

party in San Francleed was elected ler-
a substantial majority. In Salt Lake
City the anti-Mormon victory Is made

plete by the election of the entire

horseman, who was corn- returns from the country dilaserveswearying zeal and devotion for the bet-
from headquarters he was IV

'of
American party ticket. The Kentucky Indians. is to be appointed I

nia to attend the winter
was known to have con-
ey in his possession.
'tons were Wished and
a and the woman en-
age at Berkeley they in.
luncheon.

trial, cut into his vote severely and by
the middle of the afternoon he seemed
to be over 40,000 behind his ticket. tr

that difference stands the victory of
these other officers will depend upon
the plurality of Pattimon, with the
chances in favor of tire choice of the
entire democratic Illit. Chairman Gar-

terment of the. condition of the In-
dims and for their spiritual and tem-
IUnderhi dministra-pore welfare. s a

tion the mission was greatly ImprovedREVOLUTION

In its material equipment and Its aye-
tem. He instituted the boys' boarding
school and other noteworthy improve-

most dead. His Injuries consisted
a fracture of the skull, left arm die-
located,,fitee mutilated, right leg brok-
en and 'alght wrist fractured. He As
taken/to Brooklyn hospttal, where he
Is not expected to live.
The incident which transformed a

of 6,000 persons Into fury oc-

legislature, to elect a successor to
Blackburn, apparently will Include 35
democrats.
Nebraska was carried by the republl-

cans. Returns 'from other states and
cities show notable changes.
President Roosevelt and members of

the cabinet received the latest returns

of Oklahoma at the expiratiot
Governor *mutton-term of Govern F

ON IN
SANTO DC

---
Washington. Nov. 8.-A rev

time Assault,

meal Ellis was struck on
a hammer and the worn-
uple of shot. at him but
their mark. Ellis man-

her tonight figures pluralities for Pal-
tison that aggregate close to 56,000,
in which event the entire democratic
ticket is safe. The republicans have
given out no estimates since that of

ments and spared no effort or self-
denial In furthering the interests of
those to whom he ministered,
Father Palladino is a close and ana-

lytical student and a man of high in-

standing at the bar and compfalned of
being Initiated. He had been called a
harsh neme by a white man who stood
at his /ride,
With an oath Edwards drew ft knife.

from different sources during the day
and...tonight, and showed a keen Inter-
est. Some surprise was evinced here
at the political revolution in Penney!.
vanla and Ohio and at the close mar-

ary movement has developed I
Domingo and an uprising is
ened. ews to this effect has
the gov nment here and the
steps are being taken by the r

e and notified the police.
the cottage showed that

Chairman Dick conceding the election
of Pattlson by 26,000 plurality, but

tellectual attainments. As a writer
and speaker he is vigorous and force-

The man who had affronted lam
rushed from the saloon. Edwards fol-

gin of the mayorallY..,vtile In New____
York,

partrnent at the instance of t
department to maintain the Pc

made complete prepare- later reports received at headquarters fut. his diction being elegant arid re- lowed him as quickly as he could. News of the Ole I

'sing ,of Ellis' body. Im- indicate that a larger figure IS con- fined and his logic close and accurate. When Edward. reached the street, ---- -
,uprising,.,

imitfiy months. or, Indeed, since

Lilemembering the corpse, rect. His personality is genial and unaffect- Grant was passing. Withcifit Warniill1
_
-
MeV York Nov 8.-That a bitter installed American custom. c,

Watkins' and large -pieces Republican estimates Straight give ed and he wins the goodwill and
Edwards plunged the knife. into fight will be waged in the courts to at the island ports, came to t

ir preventing bloodetaine

ed. The couple fled Im-
the denrocrate two to five majority in
the next senate and from 10 to 15 in

frIendshlp of all with whom he come,
in contact, at once Impressing one with

Grant's neck. Grant fell to We 
aidA__ decide whether teectitgitAil. MeCleilan

ar WIIIIAM R. Hearst la ,to be mayor
808-14til-ent last night from or
representativem in Santo Ewalk and In ari Instant- was uncoil-

ir Ellis' escape and were the house, and these are probably the his earnestness Of purpose and mire- scions. A moment later an infuriated
of New York fortatrie next four years There was a lack of details, th

ail tonight. Photographs
minimum estimates. The democratic served sympathy with hts fellowman crowd fell upon the negro, who was

Is now assured, he complete re- ment being merely that an

rere obtained and he was
ntified as the man who
A of Bessie Houton, of

r.,-Who was murdered at
yon, Colorado Springs,
'the ago. The man was
as Milton Franklin and
A William Curtis.

i

on was murdered and
Mg on the body was sat-
engine and Ignited. When

claim is a majority of five in the 'en-
ate and 27 in the house.
The widespread scratching of tick _

eta caused such delay in the counting
that 30 hours after the close of the
polls there was still uncertainty, not-
withstanding the overwhelming nature
of the,democraticvictory.The state,rri  
officers d legislators chosen yes-
tercley will serve three years Instead
of two,fata heretofore, the conetito_

ttonal amendment .providIng•that the

In all walks of life,

• Student of History.

_IlearTitallsellno has made a pecu-

Ilarlyeetreful satiny of the early history

of the Merthwest. of Indian Character
and Its springs of thought and anion.
and no man In the Union la better
qualified to write more accurately and

dhientertainingly in regal' to Indian s-
tory, in connection with which he IS a
recognied authority. In int he pub-

nearly dead when the police arrived.
turns give McClellan a plurality or
3,485 votes, the smallest ever recorded
for a succepeful mayoralty candidate,
and a resat whfch might readily be
reversed by a recount of the ballots.
Mr. Hearst today announced his in-

tention to take an Immediate appeal to
the supreme court, his managere hay-
Ing declared that they had secured ev -

- .dance of illegal acts against 1,000 in-
'pectoris of election and that 30,000
Hearst men, who went to the -polls to

had occurred at Maeorle,
against the itelministration oh
dent Morales.
The news was Immediately en

rated to the navy department

o der was dispatched by cabler
Admiral Bradford, who Is at
tarmmo, COM... to send a wan
once to the scene nt the trot
ship can be sent to Macon ir

day.

NEWS OIL& W.AfflOSLICY'S

DEATH IS RECEIVED,
' ------eee.--.

Special to The Daily Mtmeoullan.
Helena. Nov. 8.-ft. H. Howe'', grand

recorder of the Montana A. 0. U. W..

received a telegram today from Wash-
lngton telling of the death of Joseph
W. Manley, past supreme master of

acre found they were so
ed, only two gold filled

terms of officials elected at this time
shall expire on January 1. 1909, at

lished a signally valuable work, "In-
dian and White in the Northwest."

the A. 0. U. W. and a former resident
of Helena. who left here about six

vote for Mr. Hearst. had found that
their names had already been voted.

Unofficial advice' had reach
before this news came, to Or

o Identify the victim. Re- which time the state officers and leg- whch none can read without unfailing years ago to reside In Washington. Mr. Moat of this fraudulent voting Is said that there was danger of an

atkig $5,200 had been of- 'stators chosen In November. 1908, will interest and appreciation, while It will Kinney had filled every In to have been done In side In the Inland and the 20th instil

arrent of Andrews, assume office. The legislature, chosen
In 1908 will choose a United States

ever stand as a classic In the line and
as a valuable contribution to arneri-

position
A. 0. U. W. circles and was supreme
master at the time the eumpere lodge

east aseern-
bly districts, especially in the Eight-

eenth, Charles F. Murphy's home di,-
for the attack. Nothing is km]
Initely as to the cause of th

toed of Crime.
lv. 6.-Mliton Franklin
) shot and killed his fe-
Ion and then committed
n Francisco tonight, was
' olorado Springs on the
order. A yearago the
a woman Identified am

I was found in a seclud-
fount Cutler, near Colo-
The body was entirely

senator In place of Senator Foraker. can history. In 1100 Father Palladino
Issued another work, a small volume.
entitled "May Blossoms," a series of
beautifully expressed sentiments de-
rived trete Bible suggestions and rep-
resenting the labor fo a score of years.
Or ,a radically different order from

the work previously mentioned, it
breathes of beautiful spirituality andY
exalted thought, and touches the ale

met here In 1892. He was a lawyer,
62 year' of age, and leaves a Widave
and two daughters, one of whom is
married to glavhen Murphy of Helena,

noW living in 'Washington.

trict, and In the Sixth, of which Tim-
othy D. Sullivan is the leader,
Mr. Hearsta proposed action met

with warm approval in many quarters,
even anion, those whq opposed his
election, and he received many assur-
ances of support. ' District Attorney
Jerome expressed himself in terms of
strong approval of Mr. Hearsta pro-

h Id 1AmericanIgram, and declared e would m-

break. but It Is said here that t
ere were financed from New lti
a purpose of stirring up strife

season to adversely Influence s
the United States senate on lb

log Santo Domingo treaty.
it I. said that the actIvitlet

United States warships now I

will be confined to the proto
t eat and thithe n er e

•
CITY OFFICIALS FIGHT.

Cann', III.. Nov. 8.-In a duel fought
on the streets of Norris City last night
bet PostmasterHenry kefordbetween enry a
and Marsha I Jessee Buttrey, both
were wounded and physicians Mate
they earmot recover

,that

IS CAUGHT IN LONDON.

London .-C C Myer was ar-. Nov.. . .
rested In London this afternoon on the

ling and was lying acros
sThe

head I diens-they
rig come In contact with 
airy was that Hrs. Bee-

two Men met on a street earner
and, it le stated, Without words began
firing. Wakeford was shot in the alt-
domen and Battrey was shot through

preclative reader with gracious soft-
nese of a benediction, It has re-
ceived moat favorable comments from
both the religions and secular priests

charge of embesslernent In San Fran.
einem The warrant was made at the
request of the state department at
Washington. -.4p

mediately Institute a searching Invoi-
tigatl on of the alleged democratic)
fraud'. 'He also ordered the return*

the Eighteenth and Sixth districts
be carefully guarded.

be no attempt to Interfere

parties ekcept thane interests I

threatened or where anarchy 1

Murdered and that the
stripped the unfortunate

the groin. Marshal Buttrey was called
Intel the Central hotel yesterday atter-

of the country. In the midst of his
ceaseless toll and endeavor Father Trusted Employe. .

.-__. PAT CROWE'S TRIAL IS

SET FOR DEC.
MIDS/44B,MAN AT REST.r of all clothing and set

noon to remove Waketord who was Palladino finds time to contribute oc- Ban Francisco, Nov. 8.-Ct C. Myer

Omaha. Nov. Sc-The trial
hr in order to make Men-

raising- a disturbance. After criticising casional articles of note to religious was formerly a trusted employe of a

Annapolis. Nov. 8.-The funeral of
Midshipman James R . Branch , who
died Tuesday morning after receiving
injuries in • fist fight with MidshiPa

legible. By removing the
king impressions of the
undo Springs police sue-
ratifying the woman as

him for it. Wakeford departed. Last
night they met on the street and the
shboting followed. '

publications, and his life- Is one pro-
lific in good works and kindly deeds.

IRSefatigable Worker.

Flan Francisco vrine merchant. He le
wanted In this city to answer it charge
of having embezzled 820,000.

Crowe has been set for Mond
cember 4. He will be first
the charge of attemptlag to

ficer Jackson, who attempted I

FIVE MEN ARE KILLED.
FIRE CAUSES BIG LOSS.

through the medium of In connection with the work of the man Minor Meriweather, jr., took place a man on South Clateenth at

through the country. It church in Montana. Father Palladind Los Angeles, Nov. 11.-Fire which today from the old naval academy ar- lege(' to have been Croir.

WIlkesbarre, Pas, Nov. It-Five per_el that the woman had has played an Important part andt as Marta* In the engine room of the 1n- mory. Chaplain H. P. Clark conducted
RECEIVED BY POPEman of Milton Franklin sons were killed, 10 seriously Injured One of the pioneer priests of tile dio- ntitution tonight compleiy destroyed the funeralgervices, and the interment

by following up slender and a score slightly in a headon col- retie his name in held In high honor the Ilimln bath and sanitarium in the was in the naval Cemetery. . -

lomtlo Springs officers Bain between a passenger train and a by all classes of citizens. In 1873 be west end of the city entailing • leas of Rome Nov. 8.-The pope to

me home of the woman'e coal train on the Delaware, Lackawane came to Helena In charge of A work of 6250.000. The, insurance is '$60,000. -' ceived in private audience Arc

era-cum. N. Y., and later na & Western railroad near Hunter's a parish whose organisation Was TOWNSEND'S INJURIES Alex Christie of Portland. Ore

01.0.- TIMER SUCCUMBS.

Helena Nov. 11.-John W. Bennett,
an old time ezitessme• of Helena, a

tlin's trail somewhere in
I. He disappeared, how-
B heard of no more-until

creek, a short distance from this city,
this afternoon. All of the killed were
trainmen. All the Injuries to the pas-

scarcely more than nominal and here
he found ample scope ror the exercise
of his marked executive ability, as

RESULT IN DEATH.
Chicago. Nov. 8.-te. W. 8

who was reoentiy arrested InPortland, Ore., Nov, 8.- Frightened

f the horseman, Ellis, at (tenger@ was caused by the terrific gam e 1. amwell as ..la functions a prit. ee Dun- native 0 'Tennessoe. veteran of the' by an autornabite. Aortic.* driven by following charge, that he sent

As soon as Andrews of the trona contrast together., the en- Mg his regime the church edifice which Civil War and a member of the N'. B. William Townmena became unmanage- candy to his wife and datigh

a • detective from Colo- eines en the Passenger train being Is now the Cathedral of the Sacred i Forest Confederates, died this morning able and Townsend was thrown from arraigned in court here tods

started for California to
Wre apprehension.

forced almost through the baggage
SW,

Heart. In the Cagftal CIty, was erect- aged 83. leaving a -.,a, end six his seat receiving injuries which re-
sealtmet In Ms elosth MA.,

pleaded not guilty ahd In de
hall .... islran hank in 4.11
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